
 

 

 
  

C-PAB Zoom meeting notes March, 15 2023  

Called to order at 12pm. 
 

Welcome Betty Ley 

Pledge of Allegiance by Bonney Klaubune 

Meeting Minutes Motion to Accept: Jon Wenkalman & Punam Gohel 2nd. 
 

Captain Townsend : 

We are off to a really good start, our year to date; are violent crime is down 15.4% 

Last year at this time we had 3 homicides, we are currently at 0. We’ve made adjustments and they seem to 

be effective. Traffic stops that led to 28-gun seizures, with so many ghost guns out there, that’s a win. 

Overall numbers going down at rape 43.8%, robberies 20.8%, overall AGG down 8.6%, victims hit 40%. 

Shots fired going up a bit. Property crime down 46.1%. Vehicle theft down 4.4%, burglaries motor vehicle 

down 58%. One thing we are up in burglaries 28.5%, don’t make your home a target. Ring camera 

recommended. Leaf lights on, move cars, talk to neighbors. 

Events coming up, VIN etching event April 15 7am-1pm, met with someone who can etch your whole VIN # 

on the catalytic converter that can prevent theft. We are going to have a Theft Task Force, to combat the 

plain sight theft. We will put everything out on social media as we know more.  

AGG adults going up with Domestic Violence. We will be having a domestic violence workshop and that’s 

going to be on March 28th, we have flyers to give out. We will have a program focused on our youth today. 

We will have officers spend time with youth and show them things they can look forward to and teach them 

how to be productive.  
 

Guest Speaker Ben Pak Research Officer for LAPD:  

The Korean American Law Enforcement Organization formed by around 300 Korean America officers in 

Southern California. We have been working with a non-profit named PACE. We see a lot of hate crime on 

social media, Asian people have been targeted in hate crimes, and most victims go unreported due to shame 

and embarrassment, my self, included but reported helps more and goes along way. If you are a victim, be 

quick, document, save evidence, call 911, License place if applicable. If you’re a bystander witness and don’t 

want to be involved, ask someone else to do it, create distraction, diffuse the situation always. 211 

emergency and 311 and ask LAPD 877. We’re doing this to bring awareness, and there is more to it than 

this. 
 

SLO Keith Crawford 19A7 Sylmar 

Over all crime down 32.8%, Violent crime up 5%, property crime down 39.3%. SLO Carter and I work 

together. 
 

SLO Phillip Ruiz 19A43 -Mission Hills 

Slightly down, last year we had 116 part 1 crimes and this year 113. Violet crime down 22%, property crime 

up 1%. Target thefts keep increasing, met with management at the 24 Hour Fitness for locker break ins. 

Recommended employee periodically walking thru, being visible.  
 

SLO Tracy Ware Arleta  

Overall, down 4.5%, for me we have had an increase in GTA, so to combat that in our meetings we have 

been going over how to install anti-theft in our cars. We have clean up coming up for the tamper wash and 



 

 

the Wentwortn wash under the bridge, we have gotten a lot of complaints in that area, late March early 

weather. Vandalism at woodman corridor, Branford Park. Opening day for baseball and softball Branford 

Park April 29th at night. 
 

SLO Sean Smith 19A85- Panorama City 

Burglaries up 700%, we are trying to have a meeting with managers form the HOA and property owners and 

discussing info on activity. People are seeing things and not reporting directly to 911 and is impacting very 

negatively. 
 

SLO Tony Martin 19A75 Panorama city 

Overall, down, domestic violence has been a struggle in our areas. If you are a victim of domestic violence 

or someone who is, direct them to seminar Tuesday March 28th that we have flyers for attendance. Cleanups 

of encampments have been getting taken care of.  
 

SLO Danny Ruelas 19A93 Panorama City 

Overall. down, we are still struggling with thefts with the target in concentration, we have operation going on 

in the next couple weeks and deters with presence. Burger King has been shut down and moving into the 

building. It will now be a Starbucks in the future. 
 

Captain Townsend: We got a certificate of appreciation for Punam from Quality of Life. We thank you for 

12 years of QOL service.  

 

Betty: We thank you for all the work you’ve down with QOL. 
 

Tom: hopefully we start having our meeting in person instead of zoom like this one, if interested contact 

Betty. 
 

Betty: I thank Quality of Life for everything that they do and I really appreciate you.  
 

Captain Townsend: Certificate plaque of appreciation for Jill, thank you for everything you do for the 

officers. 

Jill: what I bring comes from the community, the neighbors, it has to do more with you guys. How you guys 

are and they appreciate that.   

 

Next C-PAB meeting will be Wednesday, April 19th at 12 noon in person with zoom option. Guest speaker 

will be our newly elected City Attorney, Hydee Rose Soto. 

 

Betty: Thanks to Captain Townsend lunch is served. 

 

1pm  Adjourned 


